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Van
Aert
takes the second place

in the third Cx World cup
round in Valkenburg
Dutch champion Mathieu van der Poel (Beobank-Corendon) won the third
Telenet UCI Cyclo-cross World Cup round in Valkenburg, Netherlands, but
the World champ Wout Van Aert collecting valuable points for the GC
taking the second place after a challenging race with a bad crash in the
final lap. Once again the young generation dominated the race in the Elite
men category. In the World Cup standings Van Aert leads with 230 points,
strengthening his lead over Laurens Sweeck (Beobank-Corendon) who
finished ninth in Valkenburg up to 56 points. Michael Vanthourenhout
moves up to third place with 166 points, two more than teammate
Pauwels. Van der Poel didn’t participate in the two first World Cup rounds;
he’s 19th overall with 80 points.

Balsamo takes another gold!

It ended with another gold medal the perfect week for Elisa Balsamo. On Friday 14th of october she won the rainbow jersey
at the World championships in the Junior category in Doha, Qatar. The last Friday (21th of October) she left her mark along
with three other team mates at the Europeans of track in St.Quentin, France. Along with Valsecchi, Pattaro and Guderzo,
Elisa Balsamo dominated the final team pursuit against Poland winning the gold medal with 4’22 “314 (new Italian record).
In the picture, Elisa Balsamo is in the middle.

Did you know that….
On 25th of October 1972, Eddy Merckx set the new hour record at 49.431
km (30.715 mi) in Mexico City at an altitude of 2,300 m (7,500 ft) where he
proclaimed it to have been “the hardest ride I have ever done”. Ernesto Colnago
built for him a super-light and futuristic bike!
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